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(     ) 1. Jordan The weather is warm, and the sky is _______. How about going swimming in the river? 
Mandy Good idea! Let s go. 

        (A) proud    (B) funny    (C) clear    (D) exciting 
(     ) 2. When the kid was trying to pick up the jar, it _______ from the table, hit the floor, and broke into pieces.  

(A) dropped    (B) finished    (C) thought    (D) flew 
(     ) 3. It s a good habit to brush your teeth _______ you go to bed. 

(A) when    (B) after    (C) because   (D) before 
(     ) 4. It is bad for junior high school students to stay up playing video games ________ taking a break 

(A) with    (B) without   (C) of     (D) from 
(     ) 5. When my father finished his tiring day at work and came home, I _________ for him. 

(A) am cooking  (B) cook    (C) was cooking  (D) cooked 
(     ) 6. Tina was thirsty when she was playing basketball, so she stopped ________ some water. 
 (A) drank   (B) to drink   (C) drinking   (D) drinks 
(     ) 7. It _______ difficult for me to join the volleyball team when I was in senior high school ________ I couldn t jump 

high. 
 (A) is; after   (B) is; when   (C) was; because  (D) was; before 
(     ) 8. Which _______ does the man come from, Australia or the USA?  

 (A) beach     (B) city      (C) festival     (D) country  
(     ) 9. Jerry didn t go out _______ the heavy snow. 

(A) because of   (B) but      (C) so     (D) because  
(     ) 10. My brother gave a birthday gift _______ Mom, and I made a birthday card _______ her. 

(A) from for    (B) to for      (C) to to     (D) to from 
(     ) 11. Irene Your T-shirt is cute.   Melody Thanks. My aunt bought _______. 

(A) me it      (B) it me      (C) it for me     (D) it to me  
(     ) 12. Grace May I speak to Joe?  Joe _______ 

(A) I am Joe.            (B) Sorry. You have the wrong number. 
(C) Does he have your number?       (D) This is Joe speaking. 

(     ) 13. Tim _______  Mary Yes, I told a story to her last night. 
(A) How did you tell a story?      (B) Didn t you tell a story to Maggie yesterday? 
(C) Where did you tell a story to Maggie?      (D) What did you do last night? 

(     ) 14. It is going to rain this afternoon. You ___________ bring a raincoat with you. 
(A) did    (B) will    (C) should   (D) does 

(     ) 15. Tom made a ___________ yesterday. He brought Tim s schoolbag home. 
(A) lucky money  (B) mistake   (C) nature   (D) boat 

(     ) 16. Sharon ___________ five thousand dollars for the bike yesterday. 
        (A) took    (B) cost    (C) spent   (D) paid 
(     ) 17. Amy: Is it snowing in New York City now?  Bill: No, but maybe there ___________ snow tomorrow. 

(A) have    (B) will be   (C) was    (D) is 
(     ) 18. Harry: It s 11:30 p.m. now, but I still have much homework. 
        Mom: That s OK, Harry. Today is Saturday. You can do it ___________. 

(A) tomorrow  (B) yesterday  (C) last night   (D) now 
(     ) 19. Ellen: How much money do you have in your pocket?  Ryan: Two ___________ dollars. 

(A) block   (B) beef    (C) thousand  (D) motorcycle 
(     ) 20. Flora: How do Jack and Meg go to school every morning? 
          Chris: They ___________ the metro to school every morning. 

(A) drive    (B) take    (C) walk    (D) ride 
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